SOUTH HIGH COMMUNITY SCHOOL MONTHLY UPDATE

June 2019

Summary Of Major Construction Activities

Site work continues as utilities are installed and the ring road is prepped for paving. The export of material will decrease dramatically as back fill operations around the sites retaining walls are completed. Foundation work has progressed with A building ready for steel and the remaining building wrapping up by early July. Cast in place site retaining walls are also on going in areas adjacent to the new building. Milestones for June include paving of the ring road around the building as well as the start of steel erection in A building.

Looking Ahead

- Foundation work will be completed early July
- Paving of the ring road
- Steel erection begins
- Installation of utilities (drainage/water/sewer) continues
  o Utility work in the Sullivan School Parking lot will begin when school is out for the year
- Under slab work is on going inside building footprint

Neighborhood Impacts

- Steel delivers will begin in early June and continue thru September
- Access to Sullivan main parking lot will be eliminated over summer break
- Work in the South High parking lot will cause some traffic flow changes but it will go back to normal when prior to the start of school
- Vehicular traffic will increase slightly as additional trades come on board (electrical, plumbing, fireproofing, fire protection, roofing, etc.)
Progress Photos

1. Prep and forms for foundation wall footings

2. Foundation wall pour
3. Back fill between foundation wall and SOE

4. Waterproofing at foundation wall and footing
5. Pouring footing in B building

6. Progress in A building from above